STNC BC Committee Meeting Minutes
Thursday November 30, 2017
Present: Nayri Vartanian, Nelly LeBuff, Gerardo Barrientos
1. Call to order @6:10 PM
2. Public Comment
a. Gerry- bus benches? We submitted to Cindy Cleghorn to over a year ago. Will ask for an
update.
b. Gerardo- it is necessary in the summer with the heat.
c. Nayri to send Nelly Julie’s email to find out about coating the vinyl wraps with anti- graffiti
top coating
d. Gerry- how to distribute the bulky item phone number information. Gerardo suggested
making literature multi lingual.
e. Gerardo suggested that we do not mix ALL the anti graffit top coat. So we can top coat what
boxes are ready. We leave the remainder for the boxes after the graffiti is removed.
f. Gerardo to visit steve tomorrow to figure out how to involve him in finishing the top coat
project. We have not heard from him, we are worried he is sick. If not, we want to work with
steve to finish everything. It is agreed upon that Gerardo, Nelly and Nayri will meet at 11:30
am Friday Dec 1 at the parrot artwork to remove the graffiti. Gerardo will check in with
Steve before this to get painting supplies and also make sure he is ok.
3. Gerry made motion and Gerardo and Nelly 2nd all approved no objections
4. Since Steve was our committee member who championed him. Everyone agreed
5. Discussion/action: Who is available December 2nd for mulching event at welcome garden?
a. Nayri- Since we are on the verge of finishing DOT top coating project, lets postpone
mulching until it is done.
b. Nelly- Does not want to give up wild flower annex. Gerardo suggested that we not try to
finish or push to do something there while holidays are happening.
c. Gerry suggested that he invite the LA PD cadets and chances are that they can send a few
people.
d. Tentatively we are scheduling a clean up/mulching event at Wild flower annex on January
20th 2018 at 9 am to noon. Nayri will bring bags and post a volunteer project.
e. Gerry- do we need tools? Rakes? Nayri to ask Gail to request tools from Graffiti Busters
6. Any changes to support letter? Gerry made motion Gerardo made second. All in favor. No
objections or rejections. Gerardo mentioned to just include in the letter that it is emphasized
the latest renduring since we included hikers and a yucca plant in the gate design.
7. Meeting adjourned at 7 pm!

